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1st Oncology - mammography Department
hospital № 57
Breast cancer celebrities Life is unpredictable - we dream we make plans procrastinate knowing that
sudden trouble can overtake each but subconsciously believe that us it will not happen. Oncology
cancer is a terrible diagnosis from the lips of the doctor which can hear every normal guy and a stellar
personality. Here is a brief history of several famous women beat breast cancer. read more Breast
self-examination Every woman should conduct a breast self-exam at least once a month.
Menstruating women are recommended to conduct self-examination on 710 day from the ﬁrst day of
menstruation. If you have already established a menopause or menstrual cycles become irregular, it
is desirable to carry out the study on the same day once a month. read more What you need to know
about breast cancer Factors that increase the risk of breast cancer read more The treatment of breast
cancer The only type of treatment in breast cancer leading to full recovery is surgical treatment. All
other methods chemotherapy radiotherapy anti-estrogen therapy and targeted therapy are
complementary treatment methods. read more Olive oil against breast cancer The olive tree is one of
the oldest and most valuable trees of our planet native to the Mediterranean. Studies have shown
that residents of the Mediterranean are much less likely to get cancer of the breast. The reason for
this Mediterranean cuisine is rich in olive oil. read more Hello dear visitors We welcome You to the
website breast 1 Oncology Department of the City clinical hospital №57 of Moscow. Mammography 1st Oncology unit of City clinical hospital №57 included in one of the largest and oldest of the Moscow
Oncology services was founded in 1957 which has the following oﬃces Our advantages GKB number
57 is a multi-hospital so we can get help cancer patients with concomitant diseases. The versatility of
the hospital allows for diagnosis and treatment of cancer patients at the highest level. If necessary,
the best specialists cardiology endocrinology pulmonology Allergy therapeutic vascular and other
departments of our hospital will carry out skilled advice and select the appropriate treatment in order
to upcoming surgery went without complications. We do In a mammography Department GKB number
57 is the surgical treatment of malignant and benign tumors
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